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MINE DISASTER 

AT STELLARTON
houses stand, are drawn, telling only 
too plainly that within 
breaking hearts and children who 

I sobbing for a daddy who stares with 
sightles eyes at the black wall of coal 

j EXPLOSION TRAPS MINERS JUST 1 in some gallery in the Allan shaft and 
AFTER THE DAY SHIFT | who will never again greet them with 

HAD LEFT AT FIVE 
O'CLOCK.

there are*
O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor
Shafncr Building 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

/are

wm

IS;

ght V/i1

IWw/ 1wa grimy kiss as he returns from his 
shift at eventide.

Telephone 15

For yoür Soldier!
' '"'---.Y - —------ The fire is being kept well under

First Sad Reports of Piéton County 1 r'on,rr)1 and will likely result in little 
Disaster Have Been Fully Verified | (ian>age to the mine. General Man- 

. .Cnd There is Little Hope For the ager Prud'homme, who was formerly 
Sixty-Six Men Still in the Mine.

7]Money to Loan on I,’«ml Estate Securities

ene Oil t ft%
iI M Owen, K.C Daniel Owen.L.L.B.

I Ji U S]l||i! 11 j y I ftOWEN A OWEN 
lia rr lÿters-at- La w

ANN YI’OLia ROYAL. N S 
'•ve.r Hank of Nova Scotia

■«àà» "
™ ;! I ' :

* I X , -secretary of the Belgian relief fund 
for Canada, and a prominent Belgian, 

HALIFAX. January 23 An exploit- ' is working long hours and tin-less!
in flic work of

N »:•
4-.- •j

¥ •< !ViOflic

s-Ju' SMOKE urrej this evening at the Allan 
Acadia Coal Company’s col

lieries, Stellarton. About otic hundred Henl mlt appeals to the various towns 
men were in the shaft at the time in ,il(‘ maritime provint es for contri- 
Stiven h-ave lust been brought up alive. l,ution'< ,,r relief to the families of 
The Draeger men are going down. ,*'e miners who lost their lives in the 
Emergency apparatus of all kinds is disaster, 
being concentrated.

ion oi < 
shaft.

rescue.
Mayor Campbell, of SteEartmi, hasThe

H Irritation
■) vfile • in Middleton open Wednesday 

Tom. 2.30 to ».«d p. to. Thursday 
ï fi 'in 9 to 11 à. m.

iliii e in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

!Si
~EHC3S th3 m l
never forays :o keep 
tnz y;2\l stocked wrk

WRIGLL^S

She ■ /Light Oil I I :
caused by shaving or 

cliappcJ skin is

Quickly Relieved
by applying

Mentholatum

jpRfMoney to Loan «in Real Estate Mecnrlties i
Hiram Donkin, deputy commissionerK’K

The explosion occurred shortly af- (,f PuhHe works and mines,
! ter 5 o’clock, a lew minutes after the j A,lan shaft is situated on the

says the 
same

HERMAN C. NORME, B.A„ L.L.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

rosene !f day shift had left. A blast of smoke 1 seam as Hie famous Old Ford pit. the 
i was seen to come from the mouth of • olfleat colliery in Pictou county, which 
j the pit but no noise was heard, even was destroyed by an explosion, fol-

! lowing a fire in 1882 when more than
A.,It rr J? •g>by those on the surface nearby.

STELLARTON, N. S.. Jan. 24—Amid i 100 men lost their lives and the mine ! 
scenes which beggar description, forty was flooded and became useless ever 
bodies were taken from the Allan after- The seam upon which this old 
shaft here today, as hundreds' of worn- pit was situated is supposed to be the

largest in the world, having a thick
ness of more than forty feet in

fcp;
A Healing Salve X \

ps for Gasolene
Sizes

i.Ezl:1k
■«oBRIDGETOWN. N. S 

in Rovnl Rank Rulldlnar
iu

%*■
L XV

ftîpD
which is sold and 
mended by the leading 
druggists throughout the 

Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes—23c and 50c

Always keep a jar handy
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample, ft

The Mentholatum Co. I
Bridgeburg, Ont 8

>5-6-17. I

"i'irecom- f ,0 • ,-zI
v< -,DR. C. B. MIMS

V Hilary Surgeon and Dentist
Graduate of

Scotia Agricultural College 
: > Veterinary College 

ir ■ Ally of Toronto

en and children stood about in the 
piercing cold, waiting with tear-dimf

1IV
;some

med eyes ami tense nerves as each 
body carne up the lift.

V\i
N After the old Ford pit exploded, the 

As the great hawser wound up its scam- or at least the main part of it. 
gruesome load, women rushed to the remained un worked for many years, 
pit mount, tiny children hanging on «though the Albion, Intercolonial anil 
to their skirts and then one in the n,,ier adjacent mines ate-all supposed 
throng would cry as she saw the lo 1,0 on «earns connected with tiie 
body. "Oil. God; it's my Jim." And so Hid Ford. On account, of its unusual 
the day wore on, while to the waiting aize an,i Hie finality of its coal, it 

Crowd it seemed like months—wear- : ronsidered desirable to re-open this 
ing on the nerves of the rescuers as ' pr°Pf’r,-v. and about 1908 or 1909 a 
man after man was found cold in shaft known as the “Allan” was sunk

to meet the old seam at a point nearly 
It is estimated that the dead will a mile from the Old Ford pit head, 

number 106, for there is not the slight- aml not far from Lourd’s siding. This 
est hope for those who have not yet , secon<1 «haft, which is vertical, was 
been reached.! About forty of the men somewhat farther back from the East 
who lost their lives are natives of River than the Ford, and 1,200 feet in 
Stellarton, Westville and surrounding : Aepth.
towns, while the remainder are for *t should he explained, in passing, 
the most part Belgians and other for- t,lat after the great, explosion of 1882, 
eigners. Two of the bodies brought tlie Ford PB took fire and in order to 
to the surface today are as yet unident- extinguish it the mine was flooded

with water from the East River. In

tier Light M*Ont

ËPARADISE. X S.

MAN \1/' e 23-21Tel

cTTeeth, breath, 
tite and digestion aii 
benefit from iu Thirst 
and fatigue fade 
away.

by its magic aid.

a?pe- fv
». E. REED

. Faaeral Director and Emhalmcr

••a'e-tt styles in Caskets, etc. All 
order- will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county.1 
office and showrooms In two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

Iwas

rs Supplies
otia

live

Psuck returns:
death.

: :

The Flavour 
Lasts!

j
PTE. HERBERT LYNCH MISSINGDR. F. S. ANDERSON 

i Dental Surgeon
Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 6

After every 
meal

MADE IN 
CANADA!mi)

ri HTmwr '

It Is Feared He Was Killed In Art ion 
Several Weeks Ago,

m
I

W:mitX ÜsmMrs. Herbert Lynch, of Paradise, 
whose husband was reported missing 
since Nov. 1st has recelved the follow
ing letter from Major Ralston:

My Dear Mrs. Lynch :—I presume 
that you have already been officially 
advised that your husband, Pte. Her
bert Lynch, was missing after the 
operations in which this Battalion 
was recently engaged on Passehen- 
daeie Ridge, on Nov. 1st. 1917. I have 
delayed writing you in the hope that 
he might have been wounded and got 
through to the hospitals without us

39

J. H. HIC KS & SONS 
Viiderlakhig

Will
ified. «

There was but little surface explo- S|,*te °r f^at certain parts are known 
sion for the trouble occurred at the ,r> be burning to this day.
1.200 foot level and the splendid 
er house, which stands within a few
feet of the pit mouth, was not dam- rb,s<> to the flooded galleries of the 
aged except for some broken glass.

14
i.M |We do undertaking in all Its branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the county
MM

In working the Allan shaft property, 
the miners have approached quite

pow-

rx-Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46 Old Ford; so closely, in fact, that 

The old people of the town talk of **,e-v have been able to bore holes and
It as the second Ford pit disaster, and (onsiderahIy lower the water in the
compare the scenes and the death list Lor<l bv draining it off through other
as men are being brought up from *eve*« °f the Allan. Mr. Donkin esti-
the darksome, gas-smelling bowels of mates that at some points the men

knowing it, but the time is long past ti,e ear(h whose fathers and relatives haVe probably come within fifty feet
when we would have been advised il went to their deaths in the disaster of t,le 01,1 Ford galleries,
this had been the case. I myself and 0f thirty-five 
the rest of the officers of the Battalion, 
knowing the condition under which

H. B. HICKS. Mgr.

Ci. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. ». 
Telephone No. 3-2

luiary we 
ent. Dis4
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THING. yg.•V » %
.;jv

never 
same

yesterday, today and to- j 

\ morrow—-the a 
“REGAL” loaf. 5

•r

'T'HE loaf that 
varies. The

GPPOR BOARD KEPT BUSYyears ago.
There is now no gas to he contended HALIFAX. Jan. 24—The great dis-

____ . , , , , „ , with 1,1 ,he mine—the greatest enemy | aster at Stellarton. following as it
.perated, and he impossihility oi 0f the Draeger men who are hard at does closelv after the New Waterford 

any of our men being taken prisoners work reclaiming the bodies. expiosion and the -

at Halifax, means additionl work and 
immensely increased expenditures for 
the Workmen's Compensation Board.

1 11 in wearing 
day,.

LESLIE R. FAIRN
KIer

Architect
ç mHMMby the enemy, are sure that your hus- 

bnnd was killed in action and after-
id i AYLESFORD, N. S.c.onie MINE WILL BE SAVED Ù YLOUD l:';r

I'M iz.vs art tiwards buried by a shell. Your hus- An official of the company, in
"* hand was a splendid soldier. He was versât Ion with your correspondent to- 

one of the older men who Steadied the night, said that there

•wcon-

HAIR WORK DONE Sixty-seven lives were lost at New 
every hope Waterford on July 2f> and the board 

was at
M*I* 1.:was 19-

boys who had less experience. He of recovering the mine. It

CKS
' S. omblngs or cut hair made Into . .

Transformations and Switches. as a ay c ,eorful an<l m°st willing, first feared that this valuable mine
lo do anything to help. I know of one I would be a total loss and while the 

prompt? alt- or two particular occasion» when lie work has not proeeedetl sufficiently 
was one of those selector! for tasks to date to permit of 
which required calmness and nerve survey being made

immediately made adjustment, of the 
claims and are carrying on the pay
ments.

»
àmoderate. Satisfa« tion 

*d. Mail orders
na s guar- T961 ■

trcels to.
a comprehensive |'0DD CONTROLLER

RESIGNED
IIANNA HAS:i»S GEORGINA BANCROFT, 

nnolis Koval. R.F.D, No. 1. the indications
and the ability to carry the .fob through point strongly to thé possibility of 

" notwithstanding difficulties and .he putting the mine in working order 
always lived. up to our highest ex- again at no distant dale, 
pectations. His death is a gretti loss

■ wtm

Declares Hi- Duties InierlVred With 
* ’ His Private Interests. IS GOOD EU VSSES WILL RE-OPEN

vVcJnesday 
uary 2nd,

At the time the explosion occurred, 
to the company and to the Battalion between seven and eight hundred tons 

I as a whole.
OTTAWA. January 28—The Hon.

We are exhausting every fo coal were being hoisted daily, and W. J. Hanna lias handed 
source of intonation ami you may rest coming as it did in the midst of a, Minister his resignation

■ ; > to he aid- to show our- assured that any further particulars coal famine the outlook is anything troller for Canada 
Worthy of the very '

we are receiving

-
to the Prime 

as Food Con- 
The resignation

-Fv U-
important telegram É .generous will he sent you immediately. T wish hut bright. As a result of Hie explo- has been accepted and Mr. H. B.

io express to you the sympathy of all sin and coal shortage the entire plant Thomson, of Vancouver, who has been
bowing TTu'i-m Rates, the officers, N. C O.'s and men of the of the Nova, Scotia Stecei and Coal associated

sr*th Canadian Infantry Battalion. Company has been «dosed down until Food Controller for
Nova Scotia Highlanders, and to sax Tuesdy next.

6 From St. Jokn, N.
To J. H. Longmire & Sons 

Bridgetown, N. S.
.Effective on receipt of this wire \ 

prices Rubber Footwec.r [suspended. New 1 
prices day or two."

Sgd. CANADIAN CONSOLIDATE^ RUBBER
I'ilis tflcgrtun received liji-ns In to fhê'above \\ |„ -alc KultUvr fi

iloiitrleulx means xan.sideraliiy higher price.. ,r ia ; <><>; v,. r <,f all k n'd.s

We wish to announce to our customers that while our present 
stoc.c lasts we will SELL AT THE OLD PRICES

W°Yc“.uÙr?ryy,ay«™0„„!yUY YOUR RUBBERS N0W?

n B. Jan, 12th/19i3IV with Mr. Hanna as Deputy 
some months, liasU« I

m Rfc : ;ibeen appointed It is successor.

. -’/'VAÂi ]
I; g;tlv-t lie always lived tip to the very 

best traditions of the unit.
More effective rescue work will hé Mr. Hanna, it. hi- letter of re igmi-

I trust flone tomorrow, owing w the arrival Hon, explained that he could not
was in of a special, traiiji form the Cap«> .Bret- t nue to exercise the duties of Food B

came '■!> coal field, bringing twenty-eight Controller without serious impair- ,1)

men end then ment df his private 'interests.

S. KERR,%
eon-i rtuelpal. the fact that your husband 

the path of duty when death1):

eto him. Will he of some consolation experienced 1 integer Thesrlhern Fire 
lasurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

a ml ■ source of pride to you in your apparatus. Minister, in accepting the • resignation 
T'aU-s toh! of the sights seen by (hi expressed regret that Mr. Hanna had 

dim light of a miner's lantern l>\ re

IGO. LTDorrow, - •s
Yours sincerely.

J. (’. RALSTON. Major. 
France, in the Field, 15-12-17

ottnd it necessary to relinquish his 
ettevs rival the fiction stories of great luties and paid a tribute to the abilitv 
di.-a.11,ts in the coal field of Wales. So and devotion lie had brought to the ad- 
sudden was tin- explosion and so utter- ministration of his office.
IV without warning that men were

7 !
Ï-’

In an official statement given 
WHITE, SOFT, ('LL 1L’ ,oUnd gripping the handles of their in connection with the letter of resig-
----------  picks, ready to strike another blow nation, and the Prime Minister's re-

Make This Beauty Lotion for a Few at the Coal below them. Others were ply, it is explained that Mr. Hanna s
Cents ami See for Yourself.

LEMONS MAKE SKIN out

arrived
s Right J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSE, BATH, Local Agent

Bridgetown. N. S
in the act of placing a charge to decision occasioned no surprise on
loosen some particularly stubborn the part of those who 
block in the scant.

Siare conversant 
One little trap with his many other duties and activ- Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.What girl or woman hasn't heard of

K5&J5H. wh,r,7tt. STSST. :""r M «« <*** »■«'■ - ,*»*< •« ..«»<■. w~.
bring out tile roses, the freshness and 1,1 hand. Tie hail been “sneaking" a bite
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice between times while he attended tifliis Wbiard's Liniment cures Distemper. 
alon«! is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should lie mixed with orchard white 

Beet', Fri-sh Pork, Lamb, '-Bis way. Strain through a fine cloth
the jtliee of two fresh lemons into a while many of the rescuers when asked 

■ Hants and Bar mi. Sausages, bottle containing about three

XSH MARKETFoster work. Those oil the surface can but raiSHz 7fSBS»N21.'ütN£ïs,zaXB*^imagine the conditions under ground Annapolis and Digby Counties will W onlym

A onelto tell of their, experiences simply 
shake their head and say nothing, for

ounces
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin .

. : ! n,'d f ,.(irk s and « «.mplexion lotion at about the cost ,hey i,rc al1 mint'! s a««l hence they
* ‘ one ttsunllv pays for a small jar of feel more keenly the work which they

ordinary cold cream. He sure to strain 
: hi lemon juice so no pulp gets into 
the bottle, then this lotion will remain
pure and fresh for months. When ap- Being used as a temporary morgue
(died daily to the face. neck, arms and and in all probability there will I»-

a mass funeral when ali the victims 
"ill he buried.

Many of the blinds on the houses 
along Red Row, where the company's

Constipation Curel’resHPil Bi-eft Minceie No. 48-3
'ILLE ST.

representative in the Federal Government at OttawaIA druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty Jri=ars I have commended \ 
the Extract of Roots, known as ■ 
Moi her StiqcTs Curative Syrup, for Z 

X the radical cure of constipation 
end indigestion. It is av old 
reliable remedy that never fails ^ 
to do the work.” 30 drops > 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, B 
ai druggists. 2 l

Su Beaeless (’oil.

!l 1 isli every Thursday,
are engaged upon.

McQuarrie's undertaking rooms are lx very dader is now interest e4 in bothLi counties.
1 !im‘orc Ascribe for €T!»r llVrîib the on-

i.v newspaper teiiturirg the news of bv-tl, fount-ies. B

l) T'TT e t, 'ids it should help to blench, clear.
v * f ' _ -t; milieu and beautify the skin.

l iniment ( lire* Garget inonto Any druggist will supply throe 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and Hie grocer has the lemons.
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